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by Mr, Vance, eight times ; another by 

Mr. Carlisle, twenty-nine times ; another 

by Mr. Atkins, forty-nine times, and ro 
on, In this way the scarecrow cfsouth- 

ern claims got up hy Mr. M'Pherson to 

frighten fools has been padded out, The 

whole of the so-called “southern claims” 

that are thus swollen to hundreds of 

Davis ascertained not to 

more than $5,000,000, and 

#i 

millions Mr 

amount 

when the democrats of the house passed 

to a bill in 1878 to transfer those claims 

indieial tril tigation tha A yinal for inves 

republican senate rejected it 

The materials of which this 

southern claims was constructed 

fabric of 

were 

also exposed by Mr, Davis. One of 

claim from Con 

hy 

nectis first in the listiz a 
Vy Afr cut introduced into 

Kelloge, a republican 

New Jersey, 

Then come twenty. 
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Another is from 

One is from Pennsylvania, 

two fr Mary! from and, 

al claim from 

a steamboat, Th 

i claims of loyal men. A 

Yhio is for a fourth of e { 

i il of Mr, Dibrell of 

1as been repeate wd §0 

kentucky, which 

y-fourtimes in the 

scarecrow of M'Pherson, covers clalme 

for soldiers and widows of soldiers 

the Union arm hem a wid   
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DEMOCRATIC DELEGATE 
TION 

The Democratic voters of Uenire 
t the regular place of 

meet at 

eral 

will 
$h 

33 ot © 
r dis hy V8 

15580 

#3 fap 
election 107 e gon 

he ~ 
Satarday, mber 18, 

n 
alect delegates to the Democratic 

open & 
T 

hel 

Septet » 

fn aul 

» Convention Le election will 

pn. m., sad closeat 6 

» Iu omates chosen at the yal i 

the Court House, at 

SDA Y, the 21st day of SEPTEM 

o'clock, p 

Con 
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Assembly, 

Attorney, 

i moat in 

TUR 

wi 

on 

BER, 

Sanat 
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date for 

yf the Co 

m,, © nominate ons 
" a ahiect 

grass, suvjecs 

erees, L 

RIE 

Lransac 

regularly 

= | midst of the bruts 

Half Moon 

Haines 
Worth 

1st. The ele stion for delegates to repre | 
sent the different districts in the 1 
De moc ; county convention, 

i at the ususl pisce of holding 

of each district, en the Sats 

ding the third Tuesday i in Sep 

Pg » each sud ov ery year. begi nin 
. ON said day, contin 

siX © Folock Pp. ms 
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> Sai a ue legal 2 electic 

ieClions 

at two o'clock p. 

jor Wn 
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r Democratic voters | 
> APD ointed or desig- 

Committee. 
0 constit 
m the 

quarter of 
i, by Rule First, for the 

same, his or their 

be lliled by an election, to be 

iva voce, by the 
t at the time. 

The 3 er rmont election last week, shows 

i atic gain compared with 1876, 
The democrats also elect 

ue senator which they have 

any years, and make gains 

(Le republican mejority 

in 

will 1 
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If the republicans want to pay 
bel debt and claims, let them 

hem, and quit bowling about it. 
ake and send your contribution right| 

down there, yand be done with it, 
A A oem 

dricks goes for Carfield like a 

Datch Uncle, and according to the In. 

diagapolis Journal, a rad paper, makes 
him out "a disgraced man and unfit for 
president” edd it in another colggn of 
the R EPORTER. ots amar 

With reference to one of the silly ar- 

guments used by the republicans just 

now, the N, Y. Herald, an independent 

paper asks, What is the use, again, of this | 

stale Republican outcry about the "dan- 
to the eountry of a “solid South?” 

The solid South can hurt nobody but it- 

self. It is a ridicplous sham, which 

checks the prosperity of the Southern 

States, but which cannot in the least de- 

gree affect the North, It is a passing 

phase in our politics, mainly brought 

about by resentment of the Republican 

maladministration and robbery in the 
Bouthern States, which, to their shame, 

the Northern Republican leaders have 

always condoned and supported. The 

decent and property owning people of 
tte Southern States have the same hor. 

ror of republican rule which Republicen | 

journals bere constantly instilinto their 

readers against Tammany rule and 

pay 
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{ loyal states, Of the whole amoun 
half one half is from 
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tha scarecrow 

It most be especially agoravating ta 

our esteemed 

ies, says the World, a see, on looking 

over the political field, oun outrage 

| everywhere, put never 
There was a negro shot dead during a 

al procession tn Mississippi, but 

{ he was not a Republican might | 
purposes have rems 

i unperforated, Mr. Balaam 

| South Carolina, an flen 403 

{ hie colored man, 
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to murder Lafayett 
¢ caveining his { for exercising his 
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en, 

roted the Democratic tick 

ittle sympathy from our esteemed con 

emporaries, When it heard 

i at Montgomery Prince Smith had been 

ound over to stand his tr 

was 
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{gladness » 

writers and the 

yressing exalt 

from man, 
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voting, 
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ey set to work to 

throt the 
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ion that inthe 

al and bulldcaing Sc 

was at least one Federal 

to protect the poor colo: 
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Ohio Uan Be Won. 

Sanator Thurman writes privately toa 

friend in Washington that 

reasonable prospect of the demi 

rving Ohio at the October 

that he never knew the demoeracy to be 

i Garfleld, he 

his 
¥ 

there ia a 

Cris Car- 

election, and 

go thoroughly or #iN Tani 

writes, is not a strong candidate in 

ana al awn gate, 

thusiasm 
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and two sons in the | 

Republican contemporas | 
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tic. Altogether 

rage business have of late been 
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Is He Fit. 

ribe, as did Garfield 

pavement job, fitjto be esident? 

Is a man who perjared himself before 
the Credit Mobilier committee, as did 
Garfield, fit to be president? 
Is a man who in congress voted to 

shield Robeson in his corrupt 
purchases, as did Garfield, fit to be presi- 

: +9 

not dope | €8¢' 
Say, christian voter, is he 

Did you ever find Hare 

? Garfleld | 

the one 

a who has 

ur vote, 
or theon 

i been untrue? 
ee Apis 

Pledged Not To Vole For Gar. 
field. 

10th, The N. Y. Sun, 
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A 550 | 

and 

The 

ive Republicans 

says : 
tion of Conservati 

Endependes nt Voters of the United States, | 

21 West! 8 headquarters at 
hella olds 

ich has it 
. . 
EL as Hy street that 

nominations at the Chicago Conventi 

were detrimental to the 

of the 
geeure 

best interests 

the country and « p Be spublican 

and desires {o defeat of 

candidate nominated at ie it Con 

for President of the U nited States, Ev 

edged his sacred 

tg ~ WE mber ele 

for James A. Garfield for Pres 
ee et etic 

The Clinton republicans last week 

made the following nominations: Con- 

gress, Thomas H. Murray, Clearfield 

legislature, N. L, Sterner, Renovo: 

veyor,J. E. Brown. H. 0. 
was chosen chairman of the county com- 

mittee, 
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Dr. Tanner lectured the other night at | 
Jooth’s theatre, He especially denounce | ¢ 

reviewed the 

He advo- 

ed Dr. Hammond and 

coniroverry between them, 

cated fast 

8 

ing for all   
it is natural they should feel so. The | 
solidity” of the South is & mere hollow | 

sham. It needs all the appeals of Hamp. | 

ton and other purblind Bouthern lead- 

ers to keep the Southern whites from 

flying apart even now, in the midst of 

the canvass. Moreover, the South has) 

been “solid” in Congress for four years; 

pray, what has it got or done? North- 

ern Democrats have controlled in both 

Houses and have prevented even the 

consideration of perfectly just Southern 
money bills, because Northern Demo 

crats have the old-fashioned love of pub- 

lic economy. The Southern whites are a 

lot of children ; they have lost their po- 

litical sagacity. If they were the astute 

men which Republican organs represent 

them to be they would have long ago 

gone over to the Republicans, who are 
in favor of liberal appropriations. 

Republican misrepresentation of the 

South is rank folly, andisapt to do them 

harm if it is continved. They cannot 

persuade thoughtful voters that a region 

s given up to lawlessness which raises 

his year six million bales of cotton, be~ 

sides other valuable products, or that 

ilack men are systematically robbed, 

abused and wronged, when bleck labor 

produces these enormous crops year af- 

ter year, Let us have a little reason 

and common sense in the canvass, 
A tn pr 

In a speech in congress two years ago 

Mr. Davis of North Carolina completely 

exposed the fraudulent wethod by w hich 

the scarecrow of “southern claims” has 

been stuffed out. To make up the terri 

ble array of southern claims, one bill, in- 

troduced by Mr. Dibrell of Denutesee 

has been repeated just fifty-four times; 

another bill introduced by Mr, Critten- 

den of Misgouri, four tigges ; spithey 

rhe eumation, and said that 

t system for the benefit of science he 

his ardn- was willing to again undergo & ¥ » 

ous task. 
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In Vermont the republ icans spent | 
0 | Sony { £50,000 ; the democrats only had $2 

Yet the republicans with all that did | 
Whoop 'er up for | hold their own. 

Hancock, boys! 

not 

th —— 

Our yegular army has little hold 
upon the affections of the people of to- | 
day, and its superior officers should 
certainly, as far as lies in their power, 
legally and with righteous intent aim 
to defend the right, which to us is THE 
1.AW, and the institution which they 
represent. It is a well-meaning insti 
tution, and it would be well if it 
¢hould have an opportunity to be ree 
ognized as a bulwark in support of 
the rights of the people and of THE 
1.AW.—Hancock to Sherman, Decem- 
ber, 1876. 

NOT A CANDIDATE. 

Centre Hall. September 14, 1880, 
Hon. Fred Kurtz, -- Sir :~In your 

of the 1st and 8th ult. I notice communicns 

tions anonymous and “Gregg,” recom: 

mending me as a suitable person to repre- 

gant the paople of Centre county in the 

Legislature. The sugestions therein made 
were a complete surprise to me, as I bad 

not thought of such a step at this time, 

I did not intend to take any notice of it, 
at first, but find that I must make my in- 

tentions knewn tomy friends. Iam nota 

candidate; for reasons over which I hove 

no control prevent my candidacy for that 
high position. With many thanks tomy 
kind friends for their friendly notice of 

ma, and wishing a triumphant sleetion to 
the candidate's the pravle may choose to 
represent them, 1 remain 

Yours Tru 
" Jom RE autyss. 

iSSUOR   i by 
Mr, Howdy, twenty-four mee; another 

naval | 

w which is do- : 

{the Union, 
Tr Wages paid for labor in the Statg of Ver- | 

;| this State was a cause of the grea 
sur | 

Chapman | 

i 

inflammatory di- | 

ages and especially for dysvensia and |8 
to establish | 

| | GOVERNOR 
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four | i 

oes attac ked fand wounded | 

here | © 
olitical opinions, $were | . 

the Repul:icans | ¥¢ 

torical | 
{ news but | 

Is 2 man who in congress took a $5000 | 

in the De Golyer | 
Editor Centre Rerc 

Dea 

BETER. 

Oar cand 

islatore from thisside the mountain is 
Mr. B. F. Hunter, a farmer of Benner 

: Township. He is aman of many good 
qualities, well qualified for the trust and | 
a democrat who has labored long and 
faithfully for the good of his party 

R Sin idate for the Leg. 

We have always given our undivided | 
s | home { strength to candidates from your side 

| the mountain and now to return 
| compliment we lock for the loyal demo § 

} 1 It Al inne 

farmer ax aborer him 

1 well app wreciate the wants of 
th ate class, andi if neaaionted he will se- 
eure for the party a full democratic ms 

| jority at next election for Mr Huo nter 
instead of being r behind, wonld run far 

i ahead of the ticket. No candidate in the | 

field is more deserving the nomination 
{ and we earnestly hope all loyal demo- | 
| erat g, farmers, laborers, and others in 
| Pennsvalley will 8 support him. 

Yery Truly, 
Maxy Desocnats os 
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{| THE DITION OF 
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From the Rutland In¢ juirer, 

Col. Washinzton, who has been em- 

the | 

f ! 

Uxiox. | 

Grand Rallies, 
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r held in tl own ial 

deome town-hall was 

ost; the IRI sex 
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f the hero of Getty 

by thelr excellent band, 
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Beat 

a native 
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Cuartin's speech left a good 
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| Cred dit. Gov. 

impression repnl 
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sent every 

The 
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i markscalled | 

planse. He was fol 
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tT muss There 

| people present, 

ladies, All passed 

| ble p:anner, and Tusseyeil 8 
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{ ing and meeting a 
lone tc | HORE oO 

pole 1 rain 

grand success were 

| The N.Y, Herald remarks, If visitors 
i to General Hancock increase in number 
{as they have done of late, an extension 

] ave to be put on the Governor's will 
1a p . sorh ani the island d barge—and perhaps on the island, iBIQY 

i LoD, 
! 

i ha 

i 3 

ployed to gather statistics relating to las k 
various States of 

that the Wi 

{ bor and wages in the 
reports 

jont is considerably less than in 
| State north of Mason and 
| line, 
| Gov. Proctor, in a& recent speech in| 
| that town, stated thal a'large increase in 
| the nnmber of convicted etiminals in 

ty in. 
creased cost of its government, He re 
ported the number of criminals to be 
nearly three times as many as it was a | 

| few years ago. 

an y 

Judge Dunton stated in his charge to | 
the Grand Jory last September that the | 

liguors | t 
consumed in this State in the year 1870] 

in| 

amount paid for intoxicating 

increased 
time, Now, 

{ was $6,700,000, and it had 
{amount since that this 
| would furnish to every voter in the State | 

fortysfive gallons of rum at §2 a gallon, | 
s quantity sufficient to keep every one |G! 
of them drunk 300 days in every year 

an role 
Thus it would i 

{of Vermontis remarkabl e for See things, 
i viz.: 

It has the largest per cent of crime, 
The lowest wages, : 
The least gain in population. 
It drinks the most ram, 
And has the largest Republican ma 

rity. 
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How the Latter Deserted the Bex 
| leaguered Army at Chickamauga. 

ON GAR- 

Some misstatements having appeared 
regarding the speeches of Governor Pal- 
mer,of Illinois, wherein he speaks of 
Garfield's record, we are permitted to 
copy from a letter of his to a gentleman 
in this city what Governor Palmer did 
say. As the governor was at the front 

at the time his testimony will be regard- 
ed as unquestionable by any one who 
knows the high character of the man, 
The following is the extract : 

“In one of my speeches 1 said, in 
«peaking of General Garfield, ‘that in 
October, 1863, after our army was check 
ed at Chickamagna and bad fallen back 

Vermont has always been under Rew | 

{ hence will have 
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: erd asa loan 
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| FROM CESSNA'S ORDER 

THE MAINE DEFEAT, 

“Wo have reozonsble expectation that 

the election in 
hich Ma ne, sich is to be held on Monday, 

ge wh 15, 1880, 

{ be able to know the 
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the 

| 
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}# 
| 8 Undoubted!y we will 

result in all paris of 

Stato by Tuesday afternoon, and if it 
able tous it would be well 
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d be favor 
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ob organizations to 

esd with music 
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o on Wednes. 
romote distr tory in a proper way. 

gal Uf news 1s n 

mia to ve tho calabratio Hl V ARVE Lhe ceiebration 

ihe republicans all live 

kL ey ¢ OF HORT OL Aine RY Kil, Aha 

no parade 

* = 

200 uniforms, through Mr. Newman, for 
the republican paradejwhich John Cessna 

ordered in celebration of the victory he 

was looking for in Maine. 

were not called we suppose Bellefonte 
\ ’ 

locality 

Or, 

republicans live in gome “remote 

and did net hear the from Maine | 

Who want 

News 

a uniform cheap? 
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THE MEETING THAT PUT AN UN- 
EXPECTED ENDTO A DIVORCE 

SUIT IN BROOKLYN. 

The suit for limited divoreo instituted 1 

Mrs. Mary M. Earl against Chas. E, Ear 

# well to.do undertaker, who is sexton « 

the Classon Avenue Presbyterian Church! 

in Brooklyn, bas reached sn unexpected 

ending. 

and were 

T. Duryes, its paster, who 

church named, 

Dr. Jos, 

in the lust hearing in the divorce 

a Much t 

ness parties was manifested 

» 
Ov, 

witness for the plaintiff, 

between the   to Chattanooga and was confronted at 
all points south of the Tennessee river 
by the rebel army under General Bragg; 
when our lines ol commune ation we re 

straightened and difficult and our sup- 
plies reduced, and it was apparant that 
nothing was left for us but a disastrous 
retreat or a bloody battle, with our ene- 
my in position, General Garfield left us 
and quit the army. He bad the legal 
right to abandon the beleagured army, 
but his conduct demonstrated that he 
wag without soldierly instincts or sym- 
pathies.” Governor Palmer also men- 
tioned the singular fact, that General 
Garfield consented to abandon the com- 
mand of troops in the field, his own rege 
iment included, and accepted the mere 
stafl position which be held in 1863,and 
when be left the army in Qctober of that   

in court locently one of their two chils| 

dren fell the physician recom. | 

mended its romoval to its fathers 

where it died. When the mother went 

altend mot her hu: 

sick, and 

house, 

10 

the funeral she 

face to face at the coffin, and in their com-| 

arms weeping. 

o each other, 

mon grief she fell into his 

They pledged foregiveness t 

returned to their old home, where they are’ 

now living together, and yesterday the| 

wife's lawyer applied to Judge Reynolds 

for permission to discontinue the divorce 
suit, joe 

- ly 
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of him ? We neé¢d more smoky wemih- 
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Philip Ertle, in the 
| Hreg i, and County of Centre, 

ay, the 30th duy of September A, D. 1880, 

at 10 o'¢ a. m., of said day, for th ol 
purpose of making partition of the Real} 
Estate of said deceased, to and among his 
Boia and legal representatives, if thea 

1 be done without prejudices to or spoils] 
of the whole, otherwise to value and| 

appraise the same according to law “i 

which time and place you may be presen 
if you think Rrojes; 
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ted in Europe by « 11 r own buyers 

DEPARTMENT, 

ce months will be ready for inspection 
be 

503, 

ih 
ww, Ny 

NO. Sp¢ FILBERT STREFT. 

ILA PH 
Ex 

W 
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§ 
By 

WV 

as atere sting to lady sightseers as the 

S05, S07 AND S09 MARKET STREET, 

AND S EIGHTH STRELT, 
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Linings, superior 
made Clothing in 

VE DEALERS IN THE 

  

in ever) 
{he 

CELEBRATED 

) 

etter*Fits, better Workmanship, better Styles, better 
| respect to any other ready- 

Lith » ate Se ‘ ad equal ine 

BEING. — 

every 
‘respect to the work of any merchant {ailor in any of 

large cities. 

Prices fully as low as ordinary slop-shop work—usu- 
= ally sold in Bellefonte. 

Mothers, bring in your Children, from 4 years up, and 

So € - 

seat a most distressing igure. Ther @XaMiNe our assortment of CHILDREN’S WEAR. 
{iit obiiter 

A LOEB 

Fine Clothiers, and dealers in General Merchandise. 
0 rept tf 

  

CELEBRATED 

FoovaH SHAK] 

With the chills and | 
malaria may shill rece 

tod spacing, w hi 

; he most aggravated 

vents their recurrence, 

{0 quinine, not 

acks, but 

only 
mera thoroughly, 

poariect 
dion accion 

forable 
the bus 
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AiO ON AQ 

iness ar 

punt 

ose and invigora upon the 
niire system, 

AGENTS WANTED 
To take subscription for the 

IN TERN A’ FIONAL REVIEW, ) 

‘| 
J. 1. Morse] 4, 

lemen] 

American publication, 
with original contri 

okt © le i Ww 

t and bast 

lags 

i ti 5 $4 

country. EK 
id Henry bo t Me dge, gan 
highest & A and culture. 

aNd Whose names are alone sufficient guar- 

fthe Revikw, 
Bright, readable and instructive 

cosmopolitan in literature, progressive in 
scionee, ungectarian in religion, and inde 

| penden 1 in politics 

Price, 60 cents a number; $5.00 a year. 
A complete Agent’ 8 Outfit sent on receipt 

[of $1.00. A spec imen copy gent to any ad 
duane for 10 cents, 

A. 5. BARNES & CO, Publishers, 
Hl & 11 Ww liam St., New York 

\E. 1, Ww. RHONE. "Dentist, osn be 
. found at his office and residence 
on North side of High Street, three doore|’ 
East ot A}ieghevy, Bellefonte, Pa. 

27 feb tl, 

bo inte 

a highest ¢ 
hrate vid riters 

Always 

h not only breaks) | : 

prov; | 
It ie infinitely pre-| 

because it 

whole ! 

“SA 
| | (rite hisihesameothing isofn slight. 

PCa ua 

  

TEETER 

= TI 
C.T ALEXANDER, C. M. Bower 
A LEXANDER & BOWER, At 

torasysat- Law, Bellefonte. 8 pecisiattention 
iven to Usliections, and Oph ans’ Court practice’ 

May pe conenited in German and English. ae n 
Garman’s bailing. 95 74 1 of. 

JERRY MILL ER 
LEER AND HARD RES Een} nthe} 

bank ilding. All we rk do 
IR8G 

ne 

J All BR LINN. 

Attornoay.at-Law 
Office on Alleghony St. Bellefi 

£7 fab tf 

JEST IN THE WORLD! 
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LERATUS 
Which is tho same thing 

Impure Saleratas or DiC ah Sodn 

r dirty white enlor, 
vi ite, examined by lisel but =n 
COMPARISON WITH CHURCH & 

( COS AR n AN BHA MME! RR" ORAND 
will show the difference 

ee that youvr Bale erntfns on 
14 Sada is wv 1 1h i 

it aay appear 

nd Cale- 

LE, aa 
® 2A ’ ® 

ve Aud, 

A A stale be at savers tost 0 
due of different brands of Boda or Balevatus is 

4 Ive & di t epoontyl of each kind with 

out a pint of water (hot preferred) in clear 
glass som, stirring untilall is thoroughly dissolved 
ike deleterious insoluble matter in the inferior 
Soda will bo shown after settling some twent 
minutes or sooner, by tho milky appourance a 
the solution and the quantity of floating flocky 
matter according to quality, 

io sure and ask for Church & Co.'a Soda and 
fLaratus and seo that their name fs on the 
yeckngaand you will get the purest amd whitest 
iaida, The use of this with sour milk, in prefer- 
‘ hi Baking Powder, saves twenty times ite 
boa 

Ld 

hd 

weil wie Th YOUR GRULER, 

f tiie eomparative 
ue 

a ht lenge for valuable in fon 
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Jas. Harris & Co. 
ARE SELLING VERY LOW 

1EAPER SECTIONS and 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, SCYTHES, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 

As well as all kinds of HARD - 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

JAS. HARRIS & CO. 
Bellefonte, 

iz NET GOOD BREAD, 
By sailing at the new and exten. 

4 x bakery Suk ishinent of 
H CEDARS, 

v ho has JosEr to A. Kauth's old stand 
cn Bishop street where he furnishes ey~ 
i ry 

Cakes of all kinds, 
Pies, ete, ete,, 

Candies, 
Spices, 

Nuts, 
"Fruits 

Anything and everything balonging tc 
tie ® business, Having bud yvoars of expe’ 
rience in the business, he flutters himsel 
that he can guarantee satisimction to all 
who may favor him with their patronage. 
flaug tf JOSEPH CEDARS. 

a 

HENRY J BOOZER, 
CENTRE HALL, 

Suddles, Harness, rides. Whips 
F ynets, and also Jeeps on hand Cottor 
Neots, ete. Prices low as any where else 
All kinds of repairing done. The best 
stack Mways kept on hand. a8 work war- 
rente share of the ublic patren 
k ndly solicited. p toct, tf age 

DE 8. G. GUTELIUS, 

Dentist, Millheim, 
ers his 

IR Rsweatiivse isn colniogared to RAR 

    

Have marked 
down their Boots 
and Shoes at least 
25 to 30 per cent. 
to close out certain 
goods before 1st of 
October. 

A good shoe, formuly 31 50 sow 1 11 
200 now 150 
250 pow 200 
17500w125 
3 00 now 250 

Our shoes from 
$2.00 upward we 
warrant every pair 
—if they rip or 
burst out will get 

Li 

wi 

“a = 
x
2
2
 

our own expense. 

BIG BARGAINS 

In 

MEN'S BOOTS. 
We guarantee youn 
will save 25 per et. 
by buying Boots 
from us. 

A good. fine boot 
at : 50 io $3.00 

n Diess Goods 

AND SILKS 

we have made great 
reductions, to close 
out some Kinds be- 
fore receiving fall 
stock. 

Brocade Dress 
goods at 10e 
yd. Cashmeres 25, 
30 and 35 cts. 

CLOTHING 

at least 25 per ct. 
cheaper than any- 
body else in _Cen- 
tre county 

We have suits as 
low as $4.50, 5.00 
and 6.00 

Splendid Cassi 
mere Suits at $8 
and $9 

We have the 
largest stock in all 
lines and guaran- 
tee the LOWEST 
PRICES. 

Call before 
ing elsemhere, buy   

them repaired at -* 
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T
T
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